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INTERNATI ONAL DE VEL OPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSO CI ATION RE CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL F IN AN CE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Memorandum for the Record 

FROM : Michael L. Lejeune, Director 

SUBJECT: ETHIOPIA - H.E. Ato Belai Abbai, 
Minister of Land Reform 

DATE: February 13, 1973 

H.E. Ato Belai Abbai, Minister of Land Reform, paid a brief 
visit to Washington on October 26, 1972 . While here, he talked with me 
and paid a brief courtesy call to Mr. McNamara. The main topic of con
versation was the likelihood of passage of legislation before Parliament 
on relationship between land owners and tenants. In response to our 
questions H.E. Ato Belai Abbai said that he felt that the chances of 
passage where about 50 percent this year and if it was not passed this 
year it would be a long time before land tenure legislation could be 
brought to Parliament again. 

Mr. McNamara expressed the Bank's interest and said he realized 
that this was a controversial matter in Ethiopia, but reform of relations 
between landlords and tenants was essential for economic progress. He 
greatly hoped that the legislation would be enacted this year. He said 
he was thinking of writing to the Emperor about it . 

MLLejeune:kr 

cc: Mr. McNamara's files 

President has seen 
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FROM: 

SUBJECT: 
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INTE HN/1T I ONAL. CEVCLOPMENT INHRNATIONAl_ 8ANK rOR 1 ~11CRNAT I ONAL Fi.lANCt: 
ASSOCI,AT I ON RECONSTRUCT I ON AND DEVCLOPMENT CORPORATION 

... ~, 

rQFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Yu·. j . . Burke Knopp DATE: October 25, 19~2 

Michael L. Lejeune 

1 . I attach A to Belai 1 s biographical sketch. We got to !mmv 
A to Belai vlhen he was Head of the govern1nent 1 s development planning 
or~an; zation . He vlas an .;~.rchitect of Ethiopia 1 s Third Fi ve-Yenr 
Development Plan (1 968-1973), and planning in Ethiopia improved 
ste2.dily and gained credibility under h1s direction. He Harked 
very closely uith us and he puts a hi~h premium on the Bank's 
relationship 1-ri th his country. i:Je regar·C. ~im c:.s R. good economist, 
a pro;;ressive :::.nd astute politician, and a real all;r for progress 
in Ethiopia. \·!l:Li..le ue still miss him at 'planning ', He hope that 
the added ueight of full ~ne<~~x~rsl1ip in the Council of :tvlinisters 
since his appointment as l'I.i.nist<:Jr of L~1nd Reform, i.;r:lll improve the 
chences of appropriate develop:nent polici( s being adopted . 

2. His first main task as Minister of Land ~eform is to 
persv.ade Parli.sm::;nt to pass the draft tenancy reform laH. Draft 
legislation has been before Pa.rliament for sometime, but little 
progress has been made to1-1ard enactment bGcause of the opposition 
of the many large lando.,mers -:.;rho are members of Pu.rliament. During 
the 1970/71 Sessio11 of Parliament, debate h3<.;':'.me so hot that fist 
fi ghh: occurred in the Lower House ancl J."urthel' consideration of t he 
draft law vms suspended . I n opening tc-.e 1971/72 Session the !~1peror 
again sxhorted Parliament to pass the l.:;gislation. Houever , no action 
uas taken except for agreement thA.t the m01.tter 1-rould be considered 
early in the follotr.ing session (the one being comrened next mont~1 ). 

3 . ~r~~71Gdic:~::lJr upc;1 1~s Z1pp~in"S:-.'!c:rt, ~ts }iinister cf LJ.nd Rsforr.!, 
he set up working partie:: to make 'Lhorouz;h studies of: various aspects 
of the land tenure problem. He has been 1. c,~_ng the result::.~ of these 
stu..dies to try to con'Ji.nce members of Parliament of th2 merits of 
t he legislat:i .. on. JU.thcugn the chance3 oS. pascage ha're improved as 
a result of _'\.to Belai 1 s effort~'; most ob~;cw·vers give tl1e lmv only 
about a 50!50 chance of acceptance by Parliament . 

4. The main departures from the exlsting system embodied in 
t he legislative proposal are its provisions for limi·0ing the l and
lord 1 s share of the crop, establish:i....Tlg a minimum period of notice 
of eviction, and providin,~ for compensation of tenants for :improve
mentr, made by them on the :Lan.d . These are f"lirly mild provisions, 
y e t in the context of Ethiopia's social l 'story they must be 
acknowledged as a wel come move in the right direction . 
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Mr. J. Burke l'Jlapp - 2 - October 25, 1972 

5. Opinions vary as 'to 1-1here the Emperor stands. He has the 
formal authori~y to put the draft into law and he is said to have the 
clout to have PG.rliament ;_lass the draft. There are doubts about how 
sincere he Has when he exhorted Parliament to conclude their discussions 
of the draft succe~sfully. Also it is believed in some circles th.J.t 
Parliament are delaying because they !mow tha t the :Emperor does not mean 
what he s ays. The facts are that Parlic~ment is full of land01mers who 
are underst.::~ndably relucta.n.t to lose any of their prj.vileges over land, 
and that the Emperor traditionally de1)ends on them for support. Dis
satisfaction 1dth land ten:mcy is a perennial complaint of student 
demonstrator:J. In a country where the army is lmovm to deal ruthlessly 
with dissidents i.t is difficult to k..11ow hoN· ~vide spread the dissatisfac
tion is. 

6. Fin.ally, you ·hrill recall tho.t T,rhen the Country Program Paper 
for Ethiopia wa s dis cussed in H.r. l1cHamara' s office last Janucn~y, 
Mr. McNamara agreed to 1-rrite a personal letter to the flnperor eA."Fressing 
our concern about the likely adverse effects of the lc>nd tenure system, 
particularly a t a time lJhcn '•Je are planning to increa ;;,e our assistc:.nce 
to _agriculture in Ethiopia. vle believe that now i.s the appropriate ti.· .e 
to send the letter, since the new session of Parliamen~ to be convened 
early next n1onth uill once again be considering the draft land reform 
legislation. A letter has accordi:t'lgly been prepa.red for Hr . McNamara's 
signature. ~ VI~. ~ C:.a.+.~ #)-.., 't\ ~&"" r ':'\- ~ +o 
b./1.,-v a~ ./;' '~""'~-"'~?'\ ._ 

Attachment 

cc: Neesrs, Evans, Kirmani, Sonley 

-----CPC.::cho/~!ETal2.cy: -t.j 

\ \ L \ 
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H. E. Ato Belai Abai, I1inister of Land Reform 

Born: Tigre Province 
• 

Educated at Haile 89lassie I Secondary &hool in Ethiopin. He has 
also studied in University of Hanchester, England, and Harvard University, 
U.S .A. 

He joined the Hinistry of Finance in the mid-fifties. After A 
couple of years at the Income Tax DepartPlent, he was appointed Director 
General of the Economic and Technical Assistance Board in Hay 1959. 

After a brief period at the Hinistry of Commerce and Industry, 
he left the Government to join the Economic Commission for Africa. He 
rejoined the Government as the Vice Hinister of a newly formed Hinistry 
of Planning and Development on February 11, 1967. 

Hhen the 1'-hnistr-v- Has converted into a Planning Commission attacll8d 
to the Primer Hird.f; to;'s Office in Fabruary 1 969, he '\vas appointed 
Corru'l1issioner of Planning with the rank of Hinister of State. In 
53ptember 1 971 he was appointed Minister of Land fuform. 

A professional Economist, he Has intimately involved in tl1e 
preparation of the Third Five-Year Develcp: 1ont Plan. 

He is married and has h.J:o children . 

. -· ->---- - -- ---...... - · 





INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Memorandum for the Record 

FROM : Bernard R. Bell vf--P 
DATE: April 10, 1973 

SUBJECT: Meeting with His Excellency Dejazmatch Kassa Woldemariam, Minister of 
Agriculture, Ethiopia 

His Excellency Dejazmatch Kassa Woldemariam, accompanied by 
Ato Teferra Wolde-Semait of the Ethiopian Embassy, called on Mr. McNamara 
at the Minister's request at 6:30 p.m. on April 9. Mr. Bell was also 
present. 

The Minister opened the conversation by expressing appreciation 
to Mr. McNamara for the Bank's efforts to persuade the Government to 
do the things it ought to do and to assist it in so many of the develop
ment activities in which it was currently engaged. He indicated that the 
Emperor, he and the Executive Branch of the Government as a whole were 
well aware of the Bank's concern that the absence of land reform would 
retard agricultural progress in Ethiopia and that the Government fully 
shared this view. He said that the Government was making a greater 
effort to obtain enactment of the land reform legislation now before the 
Parliament than it had made on any other piece of legislation for many 
years. Nevertheless, he said, prospects for enactment of the legislation 
at the current session of the Parliament were not good because the Parlia
ment was largely composed of land owners (he remarked that persons elected 
to Parliament who were not land owners shortly became so), the Parliament 
was in general less compliant than it had been in earlier years, and this 
is especially the case in an election year such as this. He said, however, 
that contrary to views which had been expressed by some others, he believed 
the legislation would be enacted in the reasonably near future even if not 
at the present session of Parliament. He also explained that the term 
land reform was perhaps misleading since the legislation did not provide 
for the limitation of land holdings and the redistribution of excess hold
ings but only provided for greater security of tenure for tenants, com
pensation to tenants for improvements they had made, and maximum rentals. 

Mr. McNamara confirmed that he did indeed believe that enactment 
of the legislation would remove one of the barriers to progress in agri
culture and also indicated our understanding of the fact that the matter 
involved delicate and difficult social relationships in which it was 
dangerous for outsiders to interfere heavily. 

In answer to Mr. McNamara's question, the Minister stated that 
relations between the Bank and the Government were excellent and that 
the Government appreciated and looked forward to increasing assistance 
of all types from the Bank. He said that he had come to Washington in 
the course of the several loan negotiations in order to meet and develop 
his acquaintance with Mr. Bell and Mr. Knapp, and that he hoped that 
Mr. Bell, and also Mr. McNamara, would be able to visit Ethiopia in the 
near future. 

cc: Mr. McNamara's Office 

BRBell:ea F.esiG8n h n 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: April 6, 1973 
(Through Mr. Bernard ~ell, Vice President, EAN) 7~r Howard E. Tolley w;: ~ 

TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: Your Interv:iew with His Excellency Dejazmatch Kassa Woldemariam, 
Minister of Agriculture, Ethiopia 

1. The Minister is here as leader of the Ethiopian delegation 
for the negotiations of the proposed credit for the Agricultural 
Minimum Package Project, which began on April 4. He is anxious while 
here to become acquainted with the Bank generally and to meet key 
officials of the Bank. He specifically requested appointments with you, 
Mr. Knapp and Mr. Bell. He met Mr. Knapp and Mr. Bell during the first 
two days of his visit. 

2. He is fairly young (about 40 years), progressive in his outlook, 
energetic and dedicated to developing Ethiopian agriculture as rapidly 
as possible. He -vras the first President of Haile Selassie I University 
during most of the 196o 1 s following which he was Governor of Wollega 
Province, a position which he held until November 1972 when he was 
appointed to his present position. He is ma.rr~d to the Emperoo 
granddaughter. - ~--""' 
3. He is a ~ng supporter of lend Reform. He indicated to 
Mr. Bell that the Government has mounted a greater effort to get the 
Land Reform Bill through Parliament than it has made for any other piece 
of legislation. He indicated, however, that the Land Reform legislation 
will probably not pass the current session of Parliament (among other 
reasons because this is an election year for members of Parliament). 
The Government, nevertheless, intends to continue pressing the issue, 
and the ~dnister is hopeful that possibilities for legislation will be 
improved under the new Parliament which will convene next November. 
(For your reference I attach copies of your letter on Land Reform to 
the Emperor and his reply. ) 

4. One matter which the Minister may raise with you is his 
request that the Bank second an experienced staff member to be Senior 
Adviser for two or three years in the Project Planning and Preparation 
Unit of the Ministry of Agriculture. We have told him that it would be 
extremely difficult for us to second a Bank staff member since we are 
short of agricultural staff in relation to our present and prospective 
workload. However, we believe that the proposed post is an important 
one, and we would be_prepared to help the Gov~ment recruit a suitable 
person and to prov:ide funds to support the post under the technical 
assistance component of the proposed Minimum Package Credit. 

Attachments: 2 

HEI'olley:tj 



His Imperial Majesty 
Haile Selassie I 
Jubilee Palace 
Addis Ababa 
Ethiopia 

Your Imperial Majecty: 

Noverr1t:er 1, 1972 

In your speech from th::: throne at the openi.Jg o.f the 1971/72 Session 
of the Fthiopian Parlirtment, you refex-red to the draft la>·l defining the 
relationship beh:e(·'D landlords and tenants and expressed the hope that 
the deliberations already :::torted on the draft lm,; 1-muld be successfully 
concluded during the.t parliamcm tary session and th2.t the draft law w-ould 
be promulgated. 

Those of us in the hlorld Bark Group involved in assisting agricultural 
development in ":thiopia shared your hope and l:1...ave follovred with interest 
the progress of the draft L:..w in ParliaRent. vle saw the proposals not 
only as a welcome beginning in reformin::; land tenancy and other land use 
arrangements, but also as an effort to ~.nplf~men-1;. the country's Third · 
Five-Year Development Plan -:.,;hich observes that 11 very little progress in 
agrarian :t·econstruction and d,welopm;nt, partictllarly in peasant agricuJ.turP, 
can be made tmder the e~:isting condi. tj or:.s o1 tenure and farm size". 

Our interest anci concern 1-ri tn tbi::: problem has been heightened by 
the findings of a substantid m.i~;sion from the B:ml~ v<l:ich made a .survey 
of the Agricul tu.ral Sector in v.t,rliopia in the Fall of 1971 • The need for 
the mission arose out of the re~ognition of the critical importance of 
a;:;dcul ture to the developrat;n t of 1<;thicpia and to improvine the welfare 
of the majority Hho live in the rural areas and depend directly on the 
land for a living. So close was the cooperation bet>;een Fthiopian Govern
ment ministers and official:.:; ru1d the members of the Bank 1 s }'Iission that 
the re sulting report can rightly be :r.·e garded as a joint product . 

The draft report of the Agrj.cul tural Hission is being studied by 
the appropriate authorities in Fthiopia and will be discussed with them 
by members of the Bank's staff towards the middle of November. The report 
propos es a strategy, policies, and projects for agricultural development. 
It also confirms that the slmv rate of progress in agriculture is likely 
to persist until improvements in the tenure system are made, and it 
recognizes the great difficulties faced in solving this fundamental 



Hi:s Imper:l ·tl l:d,iesty 
Haile Sel<ls:..:::...- I - ? -- Novpmber 1, 1972 

irrtped:irr,e:nt to T:thiop:L~n EJc.i..ll <l!lr:i economic pror;ress . l\ll of us appre ciate 
that ir. a rr~:1 ~.tr-r of GUl":l1 h.:i.t;h n£,~.ionr~l import.:mce your per onal support and 
le~ldcrship are the n::.in hope .for L.chi<:\ring thP needed changes. 

In my r::c:cent <' .. dd.J:·r ·,;::; to the Bu~~rd of GoYernors of the Bank, I stressed 
that our as5i:o. Lance m-ust :incrc,;:,.<;tr.gly be geared to economic development 
uhich vr.l ll bcn..:·fit the rr:"l:Jc::-:-s of the maj_nly rur<-l poor :in our less developed 
member countrie~. '\.·.rn <U'e alre:ad2• assisting the development 01' agriculture 
in rthiopic. Vu:ough a <:rm.in;: nu;~t'r: r· of projects, and I expect the Agricul
ture Spctor Ilr·port to prO\':r..de th~ vehicle fur ;-m e.x-panded program of further 
assistance. 

I am th<•rnfore l:J.'~L •·..L'.13 to lnt you know that I strong1y share your 
concern for Lri0cinr:; <. :.;._,ut cl:r:.:r.:;0~> in the ter.ure system as soon as possible, 
and I VP-ry mu.ch hope th:l t thf> pn: .. sent Parb.c:::.ment Hill act favorably on the 
l egislation before it ~,:.0_ tlrorcty i.:·krs po.ssible th~ expandec assistance to 
'Rthiopi<.-:.n agricu..l t.urc ·.·;1..:..cn v:·,., st:-r1d rpady to p:::·ovide . 1:!e shall follow 
>ri th interest the prog~·t'·Ss of 'Ll18 dra.ft la•-v durin::=; the pd.rliamc:>ntary sessiorJ. 

Sincerely, 

Robert S. McNamara 

cc: The Pl'i~·:c- 1·1ini ~Lr·r 
Prime l-1ini;:;tcr 1 s o.:'i.'iCf; 
Addis Ab.J.ba, t;;thiopia 

Hinister of Finance 
M.i.nist:cy of Fil1G,cc; 

Addi s l1b.:>ba, Vtl'Ji0 1)ja 

Ministr~r of Land H<<orF1 
Hinistl7 of Land lldorn 
Addis Abab.::., l<"thiop:i.a 

l'J.inister of Agriculture 
JV;inistry of Agr iculture 
Addis Ababa, Bthiopia 

Mini ster of State for Planning 
Planning Commissior 
Addis Ababa, ~thiopia 

Office of the President ( 2 ) 
}1essrs. 1-~vans , 1\.i-;:"nani, Sonley 

C PCacho/HVToll~y/~.fLI.ej"'unc : tj 

October 30 , 1972 

Nov. 27, 197 2 cc: l':essrs. Cro·;.re and Riez,::-bos 
'Halton , DP1la:r, S<:1ssoon 
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51 h .T:~' m c1 r ~ , l 9 7] . 

Your E~·:cc 1 !c:nc:y , 

. Jt i::-; with plc;·~;ur(' tb< .1 1\-l' tJC:\'(' l' C·c~ivcd. Ycn.11 Exc' llcncy's rcc ;nt 

and tl~nants v:hich 1s prc:...l:ntly tJ·.·ing clclibc-J·atc'd by Our ParJi .. uncut. 

\V e deeply appreciate Your E::-:ccllc·Jcy's keen i.1 ... tc·rcst and ::;upport of 

O ur count J y ' s clcvclopn1cllt cndc.:.\'ours . \\'e 'vvish to say th<.,t your continued 

good thour,l1ts wi ll lwlp in furtllcr str('ngtlH·ning !he arc<tS of cooperation 

l 

b etween 0:1r ccuntry ancl the 1'/o:.:h' J'..:.nl~. to wi1ich \'lc <'~tach grc;d irnporiancc 

in Our cHoris whicl1 arc c.lil·c.:::te, £oc· the progless c1nd well-bc·ing of Onr 

p eople . 

Vfe wish to a~:surc you th~lt ',',-~ sl•;11l continue to explore all possible 

w ays of fostering rapid econornic clc\·cloplncnt. \'{c \Vcle plc:;.JsccJ to note~ i n 

your h 'tte r of your fa\·ourable re<:.ct:on to the draft l aw on the reL::.tionship 

between l andlords and t c11ants . The d r aft hz1s beC'n c?"tensivcly di~.;cusscd in 

th e parli.arnen1·a ry sessic)Jl 1971/7 2 . Re,·ision ancl alterations we:ce found to bf' 

n e cess ary .:::.nd these have been incorporat.C'cl in a rev; sed d raft tc \vhich higb 

priority is accorded in the current sess i on of P arli dn'len t. 

'Yith Our greetings and best wishes . 

I I : . : J·>: ( · ". l i , · , 1 c y 

k>. H cb:.'rt ;) . . i\k N;tlllZH<L , 

Pr v:·i rl cnt of the Jnlcr n,, t iona l n~.;,k L>r 
i ·~vcon. ·tJ 'UC!ion ;ttl.d DcvvJoprnc:nt, 
v· l. , y d~ 1!.nginn D . c. zo.J:n. 
_\ ~-·· .:~ _. .'~\- . 

l r 

/ .. /-. 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BAN K FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Memorandum for the Record DATE: May 23, 1973 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

Michael L. Lejeune 

ETHIOPIA- Mr . McNamara's Meeting with the Minister of Education 

1. His Excellency Ato Seifu, the Minister of Education, paid 
a courtesy visit on Mr. McNamara on May 1, 1973. I was present. 

2. The Minister took the opportunity to thank Mr. McNamara 
for the World Bank's interest in education in Ethiopia. He express
ed his satisfaction with the conclusion of negotiations for an 
interim education project and saiq he was looking forward to the 
negotiation of another IDA Credit to cover the first phases of an 
education project based on the findings of the recent educational 
sector survey. Mr. McNamara congratulated the Minister and his 
Government on the sector survey. He assured the Minister that the 
Bank Group would continue to support education in Ethiopia. 

cc: Mr. McNamara's Office(2) 
Mr. Bell o/r 
Mr. Kirmani 
Mr. Tolley 

MLLejeune:ia 

President has seen 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: May 1, 1973 

FROM: Michael 1. Lejeune 

SUBJECT: ETHIOPIA - Interview with the Minister of Education 

1. His Excellency Ato Seifu, the Minister of Education, is in 
Washington as leader of a delegation to negotiate a credit for the 
Third Education Project. The negotiations commenced on April 25 and 
were completed this afternoon. 

2. Ato Seifu is a dedicated public servant, fairly progressive 
in his thinking. He is seeking to change the Ethiopian education system 
as rapidly as possible without causing serious unrest among the people. 
In his outlook he falls between the conservative 11 old guard11 and the 
younger, impatient civil servants who are pressing for quicker change. 

J. He has considerable experience in dealing with the Bank, having 
led negotiating teams for two power loans (1964 and 1969) and the Second. 
Education Credit (1971). He was away from Ethiopia at the time of your 
1970 visit. 

4. Ato Seifu played a leading role in the recent Education Sector 
Review, which was assisted by IDA and which proposes a major restructuring 
of the Ethiopian education system to give increased emphasis to rural 
education. The recommendations of the Sector Review have recently been 
approved by the Cabinet, and the credit now being negotiated includes 
technical assistance to help formulate a program to implement the 
recommendations. It is envisaged that this implementation program will 
form the basis for our next education project which we hope will be 
ready for appraisal in the spring of 1974. 

5. I do not expect the Minister to raise any major points with 
you concerning the present negotiations, but for your background informa
tion, the main point of disagreement has been our refusal to include in 
the credit funds for construction of a new Social Sciences faculty at 
Haile Selassie I University. It was turned down on the grounds that 
additional information is necessary to justify it, and we have given 
the delegation a checklist of the required information so that this item 
may be prepared and considered as part of the next education project. 

6. Biographical information on the Minister is attached. 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. Knapp 
Mr. Kirmani 

President has seer 

• 



H.E. Ato Seifu ~~hteme Selassie 

Minister of Education and Fine Arts 

Born in Addis Ababa, in 1923, the grandson of a former Minister 
of Pen. His father played prominent roles (as Minister of Finance, 
among others), in the Cabinet in the late fifties and early sixties. 

Seifu was educated in ~thiopia and the United States, where he 
obtained a B.Sc. degree in Radio Engineering. 

On his return to Ethiopia, he was appointed Director General 
of the then Shoa ~ectric Light and Power Authority (July 7, 1953). 

When the Authority was reorganized and a chartered body was 
formed, Ato Seifu became General Manager of the new Ethiopian 
Electric Light and Power Authority on May 19, 1958. His rank was 
raised to that of Vice Minister on November 25, 1961. The Authority's 
activities grew significantly and he earned the reputation of an 
efficient manager. 

He was appointed Minister of Education in 1969. 

He is married and has children. 

Speaks Amharic and English. 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Jl1r. Robert S. HcNamara DATE: May 24, 1973 

FROM: Michael 1. Lejeune 

suBJECT: ETHIOPIA: Your Interview with His Holiness, the Patriarch of the 
Ethiopian Orthodox Church on May 252 1973 

1. His Holiness Abuna Theophilos, Patriarch of the Ethiopian 
Orthodox Church arrived in New York on May 15 for a visit to the 
American churches. This is his second visit to the United States; 
during his first visit in 1956, as the Archbishop of Harar, he 
attended the Second Assembly of the World Cour,d:'. of Churches in 
Evanston, Illinois. He will arrive Washington on May 24 and have 
breakfast at the U.S. Senate on May 25, followed by your interview 
with him at 12:10 p.m. and Mr. Knapp's lunch. He departs for 
Atlanta on May 26. He is sixty-three years of age. The proper 
way of addressing him is "Your Holine§s." He understands English 
but converses in Englisn through an interpreter. yg, wt him_ 
during your visit to Ethiopia. A biographical sketch is attached. 

2. He will be accompanied by: 

His Excellency Ato Blutten-Getta Mahteme-Selassie Walde MSska, 
Crown Counselor -

His Excellency has held many ministerial posts in the 
Government of Ethiopia and is the fath of the present 
Minister of Education who called on you earlY this -" 
mobtn a~the t-ime of Negotiations for the Third Educa
tion Project. 

Ato Getaneh Bogale, Interpreter 

J. Patriarch Theophilos has worked over the last two decades to 
strengthen the ties of his church with all other Christians. He is 
particularly concerned with the education of the clergy and encourages 
students to go abroad for study. An increase of lay involvement in 
the church is also among his concerns. A Church Development Commis.siau.., 
with lay participation was recently established by him to aid the 
country's general endeavor for educationai, economic and cultural 
development. 

4. In the proposed Third Education Project (scheduled for Board 
consideration June 26) we propose to support the Church in its rural 
development endeavors by including a training center for tlie prles s 
of the Church on the Patriarchate 1 s farm at M:magasha. The centre 
would provide a six months training course to about 1000 priests 
annually in numeracy, elementary agriculture, cottage industry, hygiene, 
and corrnnunity works. A Board comprised of representatives of the Church 
and certain Government ministries will operate the center. 
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The Government will cover the capital costs, will maintain the 
facilities and will provide specialized. teachers. The Church will 
provide the land and will cover the recurrent costs. 

5. The subjects which may be raised by Patriarch Theophilos 
during his meeting with you are: 

(i) Post-training support for the priests graduating from 
the above training center, in the form of agricultural implements, 
fertilizer and improved seeds for demonstration purposes in the 
communities where they live; 

(ii) Assistance in preparation and financing of a scheme 
to provide low·-cost housing on church- owned land for people nmv 
living in slum areas of Addis Ababa; 

(iii) Assistance in preparation and financing of projects 
for agricultural settlement on church land. 

6. Regarding (i) above, in our discussions with the Government, 
the need for locating the trained priests in areas where development 
activities have been initiated was clearly recognized . The Government 
has approved introduction of local self- government at the Awraja (sub
province) level on a phased basis with a view to using it as an 
umbrella for all rural development programs, including agriculture, 
education and water supply and sanitation. It is intended that the 
trained priests, who wield some influence in the rural communities, 
would assist in promoting development objectives of the Government 
by making their teaching in the network of church schools more relevant 
to the practical needs of rural life . Their di~tJQarticipation in 
agricultural extension work was not envisaged at this stage. 

7 . Rsga.:r:ding.. 1-o:w=co~.;rt.. h®sing are in correspondence with the 
Government on development of sites and services proje~ts . eoveitnrmlt,' 
which is in the middle of preparing its next Development Plan, has 
not yet indicated the priority it attaches to such projects and there 
is no clear idea of the legal framework required for initiating pro
jects of this kind . We have tentatively scheduled an Urban Sector 
Mission in FY1975 . However, if the Church with the backing of the 
Government wants to launch small welfare-oriented projects in Addis 
Ababa without waiting for a decision on broad sectoral strategy and 
program, we feel that the Church would need technical assistance . The 
Urban Projects Department, because of their other commitments, would 
be unable to spare the required manpower for this purpose within the 
next 12 months . They suggest that the Swedish Government may be 
approached for assistance with preparation o"f projects. ~le donot as 
yet bave in PlEA:' expel bs on heus:i:ng, bnt; we coUld offer to send some
one from Nairobi to give general advice on how to go about getting 
the expert assistance they need. Our 5-year operations program in
cludes $10 million for an Urban Sites and Services Project in FY1978, 
but it is premature to commit it to any particular project . 
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8. With regard to agricultural settlement on church land, the 
Church has large areas of land of which only a fraction is cultivated. 
However, we do not have information on the type of land, its potential, 
its location and the legal framework regarding ownership or leases for 
purposes of settlement. 

9. A number of the agricultural projects in our lending program 
are for settlement or include settlement components. Our PMEA staff 
has had preliminary discussions with the Government regarding technical 
assistance requirements for preparation of such a project . In these 
discussions it has been envisaged that the settlement would be pri
marily on Government land. However, if Church land is made available 
and the legal framework is appropriate, we-C.Qll.ld · rinciple consid.@.r 
suppor .. :ting- set.tdement .... ~r.oje £_ts on Church land. Such projects would of 
course have to~ a,~ap±ah]e to +.be Government. 

Attachment 

MAJalil/r~Tolley:ndb 

cc with attachment: Messrs Knapp and Kirmani 

-



BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

His Holiness Abuna Theophilos 

Born in Gojjam in 1910. 

After receiving early education in his home province, he 
went to Addis Ababa in 1927 to study theology. A decade later he 
was received into the monastic life. Following the return of Em
peror Haile Selassie to Addis Ababa in 1941 after the expulsion of 
the Italians, he was one of a selected few clergymen chosen to re
ceive advanced religious education in the palace. He became 
Administrator of the Holy Trinity Cathedral in Addis Ababa in 1945, 
and later Archibishop of Harar and Deputy Patriarch. In April, 
1971, he was elected as the Patriarch of the Ethiopian Orthodox 
Church. 

He is an historian, theologian and linguist of note. He 
has translated the Ethiopian Divine Liturgy from Geez, the ancient 
ecclesiastical language, into the Ethiopian official language, 
Amharic. He has also authored several books on his church. 

Patriarch Theophilos has attended every Assembly of the 
World Council of Churches since its founding in 1948. He has 
travelled widely in Africa, Europe and North America. 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Memorandum for the Record DATE: June 21, 1973 

FROM: Michael L. Lejeune 

SUBJECT: ETHIOPIA - Mr . McNamara's Meeting with his Holiness, the 
Patriarch of the Ethiopian Orthodix Church 

1. His Holiness Abuna Theophilos, Patriarch of the Ethiopian 
Orthodox Church, visited Mr. McNamara on May 25, 1973. He was 
accompanied by His Excellency Ato Blutten-Getta Mahteme-Selassie 
Walde Meska, Crown Counselor, and Ato Getaneh Bogale, Secretary 
Interpreter for the Patriarch. Mr. Knapp and Mr. Demeska and I also 
were present. It was essentially a courtesy visit. Mr. McNamara 
had visited His Holiness when he was in Ethiopia and, partly as a 
result of that first contact, the Ethiopian Church had become inter
ested in obtaining the help of the Bank in its rural development 
activities. Mr. McNamara confirmed to His Holiness that within the 
IDA credit, soon to be put to the Board, there would be an element for 
assisting the Church's training school. His Holiness thanked Mr. 
McNamara for this support. He also raised the question as to whether 
IDA could assist the Church in its establishing a number of centers in 
the provinces designed to provide further training for teacher priests 
as well as for local farmers and to provide demonstration plots. 

2. It was explained that the IDA credit about to be put to the 
Board was to finance an interim education project and that early in the 
New Year we shall be considering a more far-reaching education project 
based on the plans resulting from the recent education sector review. 
We should be glad to take into consideration, at that time, proposals 
which the Church might wish to make. 

3. His Holiness presented Mr. McNamara with a Bible. Subse-
quently, he and other members of his entourage were entertained at lunch 
by Mr . Knapp. 

cc: Mr. McNamara's Office(2) 
cc: Mr. Tolley 

MLLejeune:ia 

Pres'dent has seen 





INTERNATIONAL DEVEL OPMENT I I NTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RE CON STRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Records DATE: October 7, 1974 

FROM : Stanley 

SUBJECT: Ethiopia -- Meeting of Mr. Negash Desta (Minister of Finance) with Mr. McNamara 

1. The above meeting was held on October 3, 1974. The following other 
members of the Ethiopian delegation attended: Messrs. Abdul Jelil Mohammed, 
Teferra Wolde-Semait, Asfaw Damte and Legesse Tickeher. The Bank was represented 
by Messrs. Knapp, Husain and Please. Mr. Demeksa also attended. 

2. Mr. Negash Desta conveyed personal greetings from General Aman Michael 
Andam to Mr. McNamara and also a personal message to assure Mr. McNamara of the 
commitment of the Provisional Government to the objectives of economic reform 
and development. The Minister emphasized that these objectives were widely 
supported both by the mass of the people and the elite. They had been discussed 
and studied for many years but now was the time for implementing the reforms. 
Two central components of these policies were land reform and administrative 
reform. The Government was giving priority to moving on both these issues. 
However, in addition to these fundamental problems of the Ethiopian economy if 
it is to develop more rapidly, the Minister also emphasized the immediate problems 
faced by the Government. These have resulted from the drought which is spreading 
to provinces other than Wollo and Tigre and from the steep increase in the price 
of fertilizer at a time when not only the need and demand for it has increased 
but the resource position of the government and of the country is deteriorating. 

3. Mr. Negash Desta emphasized that the Government required the assistance 
of the Bank for dealing with both these long-term and short-term problems. In 
particular the Bank's assistance was required for the implementation of the 
Government's policies and programs. This did not require, in his Government's 
view, any interruption in projects at present being implemented. On the contrary 
the Government wished to maintain continuity with the past and to introduce reform 
programs as they came to be prepared. 

4. Mr. McNamara welcomed the priority being given by the Government to 
economic development. In particular land reform had always been in the Bank's 
view a necessary condition both for increased agricultural production and for 
a more equitable distribution of income in Ethiopia. He emphasized to the 
Minister, however, that the benefits of land reform could only be realized if 
the appropriate institutional support for the reform were rapidly introduced. 
What was required at the moment was a program of action to implement the 
reforms. The Bank would then stand ready to discuss this program with the Govern
ment and to determine what financial and technical assistance was required for 
its implementation. The Bank would do whatever it could realistically and 
effectively do to support a reform program aimed at the more rapid development 
of the economy. Mr. Husain confirmed that in prior discussions with the Minister 
and his delegation he had agreed that Mr. Please should go to Ethiopia in 
January 1975 in order to undertake a review of the Government's policies and 
programs and to determine what assistance the Bank could provide. 

SPlease/lo 

cc: Messrs. Husain, Adler, Hablutzel 
Tolley, Hansen, Johnson, Jalil, O'Brien 
Malone 



Born j_n 1926, holds B. Sc. from Stockholm School of Economics. 
He has held various m.:mage:-ial positions in public and private life, 
lately as General 1-i..mager-, Ethiopi3Il Shipping Lines.. He was appointed 
Hinister of li~Lnance in l1arch 1974. 

Teffar.a Degue.:'e 

Born in 1925. Holds diploma from the University College of 
Addis Ababa, Bachelor of Cor.m1erce from the University of British Columbia. 
He Has Hanaging Director of the Corr.mercial Ban.lc of Ethiopia from 1 964 
until his recent appointment as Govnrnor, Nati-onal Bank of Ethiopia. 

Teferra Holc'te-Semai t 

Born in 1 938. He holds B.A. in Economics from the H.:1ile Sel~_ssie 
I Unive:::-sity, H.Sc. in Economics fron the Institute for Social Studies at 
The Hag;w. He Has head of the Planning and Program;nng Unit in the Hinistry 
of National CornmD.l:1i ty Developm(mt and Social Affairs from 1967-71, Financial 
and Economic Counselor at the Ethiopian Embassy :L.'1 \Vashington D.C. from 197 2 
to 1973. He is currently the Head of the Finance, Credit ar1d Investment 
Department of the Hinistry of Finance . · 

Asfa:r.-J Damte 

Born in 1935. He holds B.A. in L::nr from the University College 
of Addis Ababa, H.A. in Economics fro:;n Carnbridgn University, Public 
Finance Course, D1F, 1965. He I·Ws Economic etnd Financial Attache at 
the Ethiopie>n Embassy in \·lashington D.C. from 1965 to 1972. From 1972 
to prese::1 t he has becm Assistant Hinistec in the Hinistry of Finance 
and is CU!'rently Acting Commissioner of Customs. 

Abdul Jelil }1ohc::rr.med 

He has bee..rJ. General H:mager of the Ethiopian Tourist Hotel 
Investment Corporation (ETHIC ) since 1971. 

Legesse Tickher 

He became the Econorn:!.c and Financial Counselo!' of the Ethiopian 
Embassy in Hashingto!1, D.C. in JQnuary 1973. He Has formerly the head of 
the Research Department of Hational Bank of Ethiopia . 

'. 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVEL OPMENT I INTERNAT IONAL BANK FOR 
ASS OCIAT ION RE CONSTRUCTI ON AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNaf ra 

FROM : S. Shahid Husain J\y 
DATE: November 1, 1974 

SUBJECT: Ethiopia - Your meeting with His Excellency Dejazmatch (/1) Zewdie Gebre
Selassie, the Ethiopian Foreign Minister at 5:30 p.m., Monday, November 4, 
1974 

1. Since the removal of the Emperor and the establishment of the 
Provisional Military Government on September 12 of this year, there have 
been no major political developments, and all indicRtions are that the 
armed forces are maintaining unity and consolidating their power. Insofar 
as our progrRm is concerned, the Government continues to function effective
ly, projects under implementation are moving about as expected, and we are 
proceeding with the appraisal of new projects. An education mission is 
currently in the field appraising a fourth education project, and we have 
scheduled the appraisal of two agricultural projects for January. 

2. The major economic problems facing the new government are the 
mobilization of resources for its development program, and rehabilitation 
of the areas which were stricken by the drought. The mobilization of 
resources will be difficult because the pay increases granted to the 
military, teachers and other public sector employees will cut deeply into 
the current budget surplus. As for the drought, reports indicate that 
rehabilitation activities are being initiated. The Government claims, 
however, and this is disputed by foreign observers, that the drought is 
spreading to other areas and more relief assistance is required. Because 
of the poor transportation and communications infrastructure in Ethiopia, 
the international relief organizations have apparently not yet developed 
hard information to either affirm or deny the Government's statements. 

J. As you are aware, the Provisional Military Government has 
announced goals of land reform, including land re-distribution as well 
as more equitable tenant/landlord relationships, acceleration of the pace 
of economic development, reduction of income disparity, particularly 
between urban and rural areas, and reform of the taxation system. During 
the course of the Annual }~eting we indicated the Bank's willingness to 
assist the Government in implementing the above reforms and its program 
of economic development. The delegation at that time informed us that 
the Government was still developing its policies, stating that when the 
programs were ready for implementation, the Government would look to the 
Bank for both capital and technical assistance, particularly in carrying 
out land reform. We indicated the Bank's willingness to respond affirma
tively to such requests, and agreed to send an economic mission to Ethiopia 
in January to review the Government's programs and to discuss how our 
program could be adapted to provide assistance for its new programs, includ
ing land reform. 

/1 Dejazmatch is a title of the Ethiopian nobility. 
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4. Because Ethiopia has no traditional sources of assistance, IDA 
has become the major source of development assistance for Ethiopia, con
tributing just over 40% of gross disbursements in 1970-73. From 1950 to 
the present Bank Group lending in Ethiopia has totalled $298.5 million, 
comprising 18 IDA credits totalling $189.5 and 12 Bank loans totalling 
$109 million. Our lending programs in FY '72, '73 and '74 were $49.5 
million, $53 million, and $43.4 million respectively; all but $10.8 
million of this was on IDA terms. In the next five years we propose 
an average level of about $105 million per year (mainly IDA credits), 
with an average of $90 million per year over the three years FY '75-77. 
Thus far this year we have approved a credit for the Lower Adiabo Agricul
tural Development in the amount of US$9.5 million. Scheduled for approval 
this year are a $16 million credit which will be the second tranche of our 
financing for the Ethiopian Fifth Telecommunicatfuns Program, $J0.5 million 
for a Sixth Roads Project, and an $8-10 million credit for a D.F.C. IV 
Project. 

5. Insofar as we are aware the Foreign Minister has no specific 
matters which he intends to raise with you. The apparent purpose of 
his visit is to take the opportunity of his presence at the U.N. to meet 
you and to affirm the Provisional Military Government's committment to 
reform and development, and its desire for close cooperation with the 
Bank. 

6. A brief biographical summary of the Foreign Minister is 
attached. 



H.E. DEJAZMATCH ZEWDIE GEBRE-SELASSIE 
ETHIOPIAN FOREIGN MINISTER 

The Foreign Minister was born in 1927 . He is a nobleman and a 
Tegreian, and a nephew of Ras Mengasha, the popular Governor of Tigre who 
fled Ethiopia during the wave of arrests this summer. He is also a st epson 
of the Crown Prince. He studied at Oxford. 

Between 1955 and 1963, he held the following posts: 

Vice-Minister of Public Works - 1955-57 
Lord Mayor and Governor of Addis Ababa - 1958-6o 
Ambassador to Somalia - 196o-61 
Minister of Justice - 1961-63 

It is reported that he tried unsuccessfully to reform the judicial system 
during his tenure as Minister of Justice . Reportedly because of differences 
with the regime, he went into unofficial exile in United Kingdom from 1963 
until 1971, during which period he attended St. Anthony's College, Oxford 
both as student and lecturer. In 1972 he was appointed Ambassador to the 
United Nations and remained in that post until his appointment as Minister 
of Interior in the Government that was formed following the general military 
revolt that resulted in the resignation of the Cabinet on February 27 , 1974. 
Later, when the military arrested the Prime Minister of that Government and 
the Ministers of the previous Government, he was appointed Foreign Minister 
and Deputy Prime Minister . When the military deposed Emperor Hai le Selassie 
in September of this year and established the Provisional Military Govern
ment, he retained his post as Foreign Minister, but gave up the post of 
Deputy Prime Minister. 
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TO : 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WORLD BANK I INTERNATI ONAL FIN ANCE CORP ORATI ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara v0 !1( 

(through Mfl . J. Burke Kna l 
W. A. Wapenh~~~ ' 1 

DATE September 19, 1977 

ETHIOPIA - Your Forthcoming Meeting with the Minister of Finance, 
Ato Teferra Wolde-Semait 

1. The Minister of Finance wrote to you on August 20 registering his 
deep concern that political issues might be 11allowed to intrude into the Bank's 
deliberations 11

• He points in particular to the recent events surrounding the 
progress -or lack of it - on Grain Storage, Amibara Irrigation and Education V. 
The attached memorandum from Mr. Tolley to me sets out the specific circumstances 
for each of these projects and analyses the options for the Bank. It recommends 
that we proceed with our earlier discussed course of action, namely: 

(i) Amibara would be signed once the audit report has 
been produced; 

( i i ) 

( i i i ) 

9rajo Storage would be reactivated only after a 
suitably staffed Ban m1ss1~ has ascertaipcd 
that conditio ~ccessfu pro~ct i~le

~JLPr:.esent; and 

The Education V 2roject would be negotiated once 
a decision has been made to proceed with G~ 
Storage. 

I agree with this recommendation and intend to discuss next steps with 
Ato Teferra during the Annual Meeting. 

2. Meanwhile, a meeting between you and Ato Teferra has been scheduled 
for September 24 at 2:30 pm. Teferra is bound to raise the same issues with 
you. I, therefore, propose that you leave a substantive response to the 
meeting. Meanwhile, we are informing Teferra of the timing of the meeting 
and will acknowledge receipt of the letter. 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. Knapp 
Mr. Please 

WAWapenhans:rs 



TO: 
Through: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. WiLLi A. wapenhans ~v/ 
Mr. Stanley Pleasr~-<.r'-~~ , 
Howard E. Tolley ~~ ~ 

OA TE September 15, 1977 

/ 

ETHIOPIA - Letter to Mr. McNamara from Ato Teferra Wolde-Semait, 
Minister of Finance dated August 20, 1977 

1. The attached Letter from Ato Teferra asks Mr. McNamara to 
review the circumstances surrounding three credits to Ethiopia which 
are presently held up--the Grain Storage and Marketing Project (which 
was withdrawn from the Board on June 9), the Amibara Irrigation Pro
ject (which was approved by the Board on May 10, but which awaits 
signature) and the Education V Project (which was to have been 
negotiated in August but which we have said cannot be presented to 
the Board until after the Grain Storage Project is presented to the 
Board). Ato Teferra suggests that these cre~its are being held up 
for reasons other than normal economic considerations, including 
United ~tates Gove nment ~itical pressures, based on human rights 
considerations. -

2. The circumstances and considerations involved in each of 
these three cases are already well known and are summarized below 
together with the options the Bank has in responding to this request. 

Grain Storage and Marketing Project 

3. The decision to postpone Board consideration of the Grain 
Storage Project was made by Bank management on the grounds that 
the breaking of the Addis Ababa-Djibouti rail Link by insurgent 
action-cDULd interfere w1th the implementation o he Grain Storage 
and other projects and that it might have broader implicat~~~· o~nMs~~~ 
cerning the Government's ability to controL the security s · n ----generaLLy. 

4. Ato Teferra rejects the contention that the disruption of 
the Tail Link CAddis Ababa-Djibouti) has or will have serious impli
cations for the Ethiopian economy or hal t the implementation of the 
Government's development program. He therefore contends that the 
Bank had no cause to withdraw the project because of the disruption 
of the rail Link. He points out that the bulk of the project's 
operations will be carried out within Ethiopia. Although this is 
true, the absence of certain imported items would have been important 
for its operations; 36% ..of to.ta os.ts is to.rei han e much of 
it for construction materials and vehicles. The project also pro
vi des for the import of 72,000 tons of ferti j.z.ers in 197..ZL18... and 
about 100,000 o gra1ns annual y. Ato Teferra also indicates 
that earlier delays in bringing the project forward were due to our 
insistence on provisions inconsistent with Ethiopia's choice of a 
socialist policy. We assume this is a reference to earlier disagree
ments about the necessity for making Bank credit available to private 
grain traders and about Limitations on the number of state retail out
Lets. However, these disagreements arose from differing views about 
the transitional problem of Limiting the public sector to what it 
could efficiently manage , not from differences about ultimate 
objectives. 
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5. When the Grain Storage Project was withdrawn from the Board 
agenda in June, immediately after the Addis Ababa-Djibouti rail Link 
was cut, there was some doubt at Least in some circ les within the 
Bank as to how Long the disruption would Last and how serious the 
effect would be on project implementation and the normal functioning 
of the economy generally. However, in view of subsequent developments 
there can be Little doubt now, in September, that the Ethiopian economy 
is being severely disrupted. Not only is the rail Link still broken 
but there has been a great escalation of the military conflict in the 
Ogaden and a continuation of the conflict in Eritrea. It is clear that 
these conflicts have reached proportions which not only interfere with 
development and oth~r activities 1n ic ~as of nf[lct, but 
are beginning to have a major adverse effect on economic activ1t1es 
na~nally. 

6. The recent general mobilization order issued by Chairman 
Mengistu makes possible the diversion of any propert¥ or personnel~ 

to war purposes; this could clearly disrupt the orderly management 

/ . 

of development projects and might even Lead to defaults under IDA credits. 
Recent reports indicate$Yere grain shortages in Addis Ababa due mainly 

uck shortages. Some 20,000 to 30,000 tons of grain are in the port 
of Assab and more grain is available in the rural areas but cannot reach 
Addis Ababa for the same reason. All factories and business are required 
to send about one in every ten workers to fi ght in the Ogaden. There must 
be considerable doubt no~bether o~derly de~elopmeot an continue under 
the ~sent circumstances. We believe that the only basis for removing 
this doubt would be a positive report by a high level Bank Group mission 
which would review the implementation performance of ongoing projects 
and prospects for implementing new projects. In your memo to the Loan 
Committee about the Education Sector Project, you pointed out that we 
wou ld attempt to reach agreement with the Ethiopians on the scope and 
timing of such a mission during the annual meeting dis cussions in September 
1977. Such a mission should, of course, be sent only when conditions for 
project implementation are sufficiently favorable as to convince the mission 
that projects are being effectively implemented and that the future pros
pects for implementation are favorable; otherwise, i f conditions were not 
favorable and the mission's findings were negative, our relationship with 
Ethiopia would be set back even further. 

Revised Amibara Irrigation Project 

7. The only outstanding condition of signing this credit is the 
receipt by the Association of tb~counts of the predeces~ to the 
~t executing agency;-audited as of June 97 • T e audited financial 
statement had been required und~ Credit 417-ET (original Amibara PrQject) 
and was due to be s~b~e--..!9. the Association i n..Januar¥ 1977. Therefore, 
at the time of negotiations for the Revised Project (January/February 1977), 
the Ethiopians were already technically in default and we felt we should 
not sign the Revised Amibara Irrigation Project until this was corrected, 
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particularly since the new Project Executing Agency (AVDA) was to take 
over the assets and liabilities of the previous Executing Agency (Awash 
Valley Authority). Furthermore, during negotiations we were informed 
that the audited financial statement could be provided without a long 
delay. Nevertheless, in order to give them as much time as poss i ble 
we made it a condition of signing whilst going ahead with Board presentation. 
Since Ato Teferra indicates that the audit is well underway it presumably 
should not be long before we are provided with the statements and can sign 
the credit. 

Fifth Education Project 

8. Ato Teferra states that no explanation was offered why Board 
consideration of the Education V Project should be held up pending 
presentation of the Grain Storage Project. Our telex of August 17 
(Annex 1 of this memo) however makes the reasons quite clear; that the 
availability of equipment supplies and other inputs required for pro"ect 
implementation may not be adequate, and that we require reassurance on 
this point, which will affect all our projects, Education as much as 
Grain Storage. With respect to the Education V Project our concern is 
supported by the Semi-Annual Report for the period ended December 31, 
1976, of the Construction Agency responsible for our education projects 
in Ethiopia. This report states that availability of imported materr;ls 
was having a delaying effect on project implementation in this sect~ 

9. It is unlikely that delays in bringing this project forward 
will actually affect the Ministry of Education's operations in FY78 as 
claimed by Ato Teferra. If negotiations had been held in August, it is 
doubtful that significant disbursements would have taken place before 
July 1978, i.e. in FY79. As pointed out in our telex of August 17, 
approximately $28 million remains undisbursed out of existing IDA projects 
and we indicated that disbursements under these projects will continue. 

Reasons for the Minister's letter 

10. It is clear that the Ethiopians are reacting to the hiatus 
in our lending with anger and bitterness. Ato Teferra is aware of IDA's 
general lending criteria as they relate to situations of general political 
instability and di sorder. However, he has chosen to ignore the explanations 
offered in our telex of August 17; he offers no indication of compromise 
with the Bank's position but merely requests us to change our position. 
He s~ests moreover, that we are not merely mistaken in our decisions, 
but ~~ve been s~bject to jmpraper _o~de pressures, despite explicit 
and strong denials of this by both Mr. Knapp at the Board (when Grain 
Storage was withdrawn) and by Mr. McNamara in discussion with Ato Asfaw 
Damte. 

11. We believe this attitude, though regrettable,is understandable 
in the circumstances. Since the Revolution began some three years ago 
there has been a hard core in the Government which strongly opposes any 
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contact with the Bank, believing that the Bank is an explicitly rig~~ing, 
capitalist institution, opposed in effect (though claiming the opposite) 
to countr1es see 1ng to take an independent and/or socialist Line. This 
view has not prevailed so far because of Ethiopia's clear dependence, at 
Least in the short term, on Bank/IDA Lending, and because of our gene rally 
supportive and sympathetic attitude. This is shown by the Government's 
positive comments on our economic report (in a Letter from Asfaw Damte 
dated August 26, 1977) which show that officially the Government appreciates 
our spport for them: "In general terms, the Report's analysis of the per
formance of the economy during the Last few years is fair and objectively 
shows the developments that have taken place since the overthrow of the 
feudal regime. In particular, the Bank's sympathetic understanding of 
the Government's efforts in tackling cu r rent problems associated with 
the recent changes in the political, economic and social structure of 
the country is much appreciated." The views of the hard core are, it 
should be added, not necessarily based on the Bank's record in Ethiopia 
itself, but on general Left-wing conventional wisdom. As such, it is 
bound to gather strength from any apparently hostile moves on our part, 
whatever our record may actually show. 

12. A second element of general background is Ethiopian seige 
mentality, which tends at the best of times to see neighboring countries 
and other outsiders as potential enemies. This attitude will have taken 
encouragement from the country's general isolation at the moment and 
the many attacks which it is now suffering from outside and within. 
It is a mentality quick to see conspiracies. 

13. I believe that Ato Teferra, who we believe has consistently 
and at considerable personal risk, advocated a continuing close relation
ship with the Bank, feels that a tough Line is required both to protect 
his own position and, if possible, to show that results can be achieved 
in terms of a reactivation of IDA support and interest. Perhaps believing 
that he cannot win the argument on the basis of the situation in Ethiopia, 
to which he does not really refer in his Lett er, he hints at further 
damage to country relations, possibly preparing the ground for a public 
attack. 

Options for the Bank 

14. (a) We could respond formally to the Minister's Letter, 
restating our existing position and repudiating his 
criticisms and insinuations; 

(b) We could take the opportunity to change our position 
on one or other of the issues raised by the Minister, 
in order to indicate goodwill. The most obvious gesture 
would be to waive the need for the AVDA audit as a con
dition for signing the Amibara Credit. We could also 
consider negotiating the Education V Credit, though 
we do not consider it an option to bring it to the 
Board before Grain Storage, and it would have to be 
clear to the Ethiopians that this was the basis of 
negot iations; 
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(c) We could continue the stra tegy we had dec ided upon, 
namely, to engage the Annual Meeting delegation in a 
dialogue over what conditions were necessary to enable ~ 
a resumption of Lending. In particular, we would work ~ 
towards a cooperative effort aimed at having a high-
Level mission sent to Ethiopi a at an approp riate time 
to determine what Lending was possible. The appro-
priate time would clearly be the time when such a 
mission was most Likely to report favorably, and a 
clear understanding of what circumstances would pro-
duce such a favorable report should be sought. In 
order to determine the best moment for such a high-
Level mission, we might consider a two-step approach, 
in which a Lower-Level mission could precede the main 
mission. 

Recommendation 

15. We recommend option (c) above, with a possible fall-back to (b) 
if it appears, during the course of annual meeting discussions, that a 
palpable gesture is necessary. 

16. We recommend against option (a) since, as explained above, we 
believe that there are understandable reasons for Ethiopian reactions to 
the hiatus in our Lending which deserves our sympathy and restraint. A 
Letter restating our position and repudiating the Minister's criticism 
would appear argumentative and be counterproductive . Our reason for not 
preferring option (b) is that we bel ieve we took the right decisions in 
the two cases mentioned (Amibara and Education V). In the Amibara case, 
we believe we should take the covenants in our Credit Agreements seriously, 
and urge the Ethiopians to do so also. From a purely practical point of 
view, we do not believe that negotiating the Education V Credit would be 
helpful if we cannot then go on and present it to the Board. We also be
Lieve that issuing intentions to negotiate at this time might bri ng an 
adverse reaction from certain Part I countries. 

17. If you agree that we follow option (c), we will prepare a cable 
acknowledging Ato Teferra's August 20 Letter which will indicate that we 
will reserve a substantive response for the dis cussion with the Ethiopian 
delegation during the Annual Meeting. 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. Stanley Please 

RLiebenthal/KMyint/HETolley/dh 
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~!r . Robert S . HcNamara 
7 :r President 

International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development 

1818 H. Street , N. · . 
Washington , D.C . 20433 
u.s .A. 

Dear Hr. McNamara : 

During the past few months a situation has arisen whereby we fear there 
might be some cause to believe that obstacles are being placed in the 
way of new IDA development credits to Ethiopia. In support of this 
premise I would like to cite the following cases . 

1 . Grain Storage and Marketing Project . 

The history of this project goes back quite a long time and during the 
earlier negotiations a number of differences had to be settled between 
the Ethiopian Government and the Bank, particularly as to the manner in 
which the project ' s marketing policies and operations should be carried 
out in Ethiopia . Never theless , the differences were ultimately resolved 
and the pr.oject was scheduled for consideration at the Meeting of the 
Executive Directors of the Bank and IDA on 9 ~ 1977. 

The next thing we knew was that consideratio of the project had been 
removed from the agenda of the meeting. This action was said to have 
been taken because of the interruption of Ethiopia ' s rail l i nk with 
Djibouti and the sea . It was state d that if the interruption of the 
traffi c were to continue for a long period , or if it were subject to 
repeated and frequent interruptions, this would clearly have serious 
implications for the Ethiopian economy and for the Government ' s ability 
to implement its development programmes, including Bank/IDA- financed 
projects • 

• fuile it is of course undeniably true that the temporary disruption of 
the rail link does create certain difficulties , we totally reject the 
contention that it has, or will have , any unduly serious implications 
for the Ethiopian economy, or that it will bring to a halt the implement
ation of the Government's development programmes o Moreover , since the 
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bulk of the project's operations will be carried out within Ethiopia, 
it is difficult to understand why it in particular has been singled 
out for postponement, especially bearing in mind that it had already 
been delayed earlier on due to the Bank originally including certain 
provisions that were clearly inconsistent with Ethiopia's chosen path 
of socialismo 

I submit that the Bank had no cause to withdraw the project for the 
reason given , but that it would have been reasonable to propose ways 
and means of ameliorating real problems that mi ght hinder the 
i mplementation of this project. 

2. Re vised Amibara Irrigation Project . 

This project was approved by the Executive Directors on 10 Hay 1977• 
However , the Bank has withheld signature of the development credit 
agreement on the ground that certain conditions had not been 
fulfilled. These conditions were: (i) submission of the legal 
instruments establishing the agencies concerned - Valleys Agricultural 
Development Authority (VADA) and Awash Valley Deve lopment Agency (AVDA), 
(ii) authorization of the ~thiopian Ambassador in lashington to sign 
the project agreement and (iii) completion of the audit of AVDA's 
accounts as of 30 June 1976o In fact at the time of writing this letter, 
conditions (i) and (ii) have been fulfilled, leaving only (iii) outstanding. 
The audit is well under way and the audited accounts will be forwarded to 
the Bank as soon as possibleo Nevertheless, the credit agreement still 
remains unsigned. 

We are unable to understand why such a comparatively minor item as 
an audit report should be held as a reason for not concluding a credit 
agreement. Here again the matter could much more reasonably be dealt 
with by taking other measures. 

A realistic approach has been taken by both the African Development 
Fund and the European Development Fund, which are co-financiers with 
IDA and the Ethiopian Government in this project, inasmuch as the 
respective agreements with these institutions have already been 
executed, although their effectiveness is dependent upon the coming 
into effect of the IDA credit . The Bank's stand on this project 
will, therefore, cause delays in utilizing the funds made available 
from the ADF and EDF o 
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3. Fifth Education Project. 

- 3 -

The Ministry of Education has based its plans and budget estimates on 
the assumption that IDA assistance would become available for this 
project in the fiscal year 1977-78. In fact some 25% of the capital 
investment in education in 1977-78 depends on IDA V support . 

For the above reasons, the Ministry of Education has been pressing the 
Bank for negotiations on the project and presentation to the Executive 
Directors at the earliest opportunity. On 20 April 1977 the Bank 
suggested August for negotiation and September for Board presentation 
as the earliest possibility. This timing was accepted, albeit reluctantly , 
as the best that could be obtained , and all documentation requested by 
the Bank was submitted in good time for the expected negotiations. It 
came as a surprise and a shock to us, therefore , when we received the 
Bank's telegram of 21 July, the final sentence of which read "However 
we wish to make it clear that we will not be able to present this 
project to our Board until the Grain Storage Project has been presented". 
No explanation was offered as to why the consideration of the Education 
Project should be conditional on the presentation of the Grain Storage 
Project,. presumably since there was none. 

All the above projects were designed to deal with some of Ethiopia's 
fundamental problems, and we find it curious why the Bank should wish 
to place in jeopardy all the great efforts being made in Ethiopia at 
the present time to advance the cause of economic and social justice , 
especially having regard to the excellent relationship that has always 
existed between Ethiopia and the Bank hitherto . 

I have been informed that the Bank uses the following two criteria in 
deciding whether or not to continue operations in any country that is 
undergoing basic political , social and economic changes: 

(a) whether or not the government gives high priority 
to economic development, and 

(b) whether or not projects can be effectively implemented. 

I feel sure you will a gree that the Ethiopian Government has demonstrated 
its serious commitment to economic development through the land reform 
measures it has undertaken and the increasing allocation of investment 
funds in its capital budgets. Recent analysis of Bank project in Ethiopia 
has revealed that, although the number of projects with minor proble~s has 
increased from six to nine, the number of projects with major problems has 
decreased from six to three. Disbursements have also shown a significant 
improvemento 
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I suggest that Ethiopia has fully met the economic criteria referred to 
above , and a~ led, therefore, to the conclusion that considerations other 
than economic ones are being allowed to cloud the discussions when credits 
to Ethiopia are under review. Particularly , I have in mind the stand 
taken by one of the Executive Directors on the grounds of so-called 
11human rights11 when credits to Ethiopia have been voted on. 

I am sure you would join with me in registering deep concern if political 
issues were to be allowed to intrude into the Bank ' s deliberations when 
considering loans or development credits to its members, which could so 
easily cause harm to its good intentions and endea "l..O urs, as well as its 
reputation for impartiality . I shall , therefore , be most grateful if 
you would look into the circumstances surrounding the three credits 
referred to in this letter , with a view to their receiving the sympathetic 
and helpful consideration , on economic grounds , that credits to Ethiopia 
were customarily afforded in the past . As more and more time is lost, 
not only are the Ethiopian Government's development plans being disrupte4, 
but also costs are escalating due to persisting orld inflation, reducing 
the real value of the cr edits when they finally become available . 

iith best regards , 

Yours sincerely, 

n: 

cc: •r . Timothy T. Thaha ~«l~.,_, 
Executive Director ~~~~ 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
1818 H. Street , N.W. 
\lashington , D. c. 20433 
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WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE ME RAN DUM 
TO: Files DATE: September 26, 1977 

' A -(, 
FROM: Stanley Please, Director, EA1~ 

•/ 

SUBJECT: Ethiopia - Meeting between McNamara and Ato Teferra Wolde-Semait, 
Minister of Finance 

1. Mr. McNamara met with the Minister of Finance on September 24, 1977. 
Also present were Messrs. Kebede Temesgen, Head, Finance, Credit Investment 
Department, Ministry of Finance; Lemma Argaw, Head, Budget Department, Ministry 
of Finance; Thahane (ED), Knapp, Wapenhans, Please and Burmester . 

2. The Minister emphasized that despite the problems the country was 
facing as a consequence of the insurrection taking place in Eritrea and the 
Ogaden, the economy was in "good shape." Logistical problems had arisen 
particularly in regard to food supplies and some other materials, but these 
were not interfering with the implementation of development projects except 
in special cases. The Government had anticipated the problems of keeping 
the Djibouti railway open and had developed the alternative road route to Assab. 
Trucking capacity was a bottleneck but this was being taken in hand. As regards 
fiscal resources for matching external project financing, the Government was 
pursuing prudent policies and examined the fiscal implications of each project 
before agreeing to go ahead. Ato Teferra said that the Government found it 
difficult to accept the reasons given for not proceeding to the Board with 
the Grain Storage Project. This was the highest priority project in the 
Government's view, "war or no war." It addressed basic problems of increasing 
the supplies and distribution of foodgrains and the present food problem itself 
could be relieved by moving expeditiously with the project. The Government 
had met all the project conditions for proceeding with the project and no 
further conditions for doing so v1ere acceptable. 

3. Mr. McNamara assured the Minister that the Bank was not only agreeable 
to moving ahead with its program in Ethiopia but very anxious to do so. The 
development problems of the country were enormous and the availability of 
external assistance to help deal with these problems had been inadequate as 
compared with other developing countries. However, the Bank could only go ahead 
with its program if there was a "high probability" that the funds committed 
could be effectively used for the agreed purposes. It would be unwise for the 
Government to take on credits if this condition were not met quite apart from 
the Bank's responsibility to ensure the prudent use of IDA funds. Unfortunately, 
recent events in Ethiopia had made it essential for us to reassure ourselves 
that the supply situation and other factors made effective project implementation 
feasible. If the Bank staff were assured of this then Mr. McNamara considered 
that the Board could also be assured and the project would proceed. He wished 
to allay the suspicions expressed by the Minister and held by the Ethiopian 
Government that the decision to delay presentation of the Grain Storage project 
to the Board had been in response to the U.S. Government's decision to abstain 
from voting on two previous Ethiopia projects. The Bank had gone ahead with 
projects in the face of opposition from particular members of the Board, including 
the U.S., in the past and would do so if necessary in the case of Ethiopia. 
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In fact the U.S. had not spoken to him on the subject so that he had no idea how 
they would vote. However, the problem at the moment was that the Bank management 
was not convinced that it should proceed with the project and until it was the 
possible reaction of the Board was not immediately relevant. Mr. McNamara pro
posed that at an appropriate time a mission from the Bank should examine the pros
pects for the successful implementation of the Grain Storage project. It would 
not be desirable for such a mission to be mounted until the Government judged 
that the chances for a positive outcome were reasonably good otherwise Ethiopian 
Government relationships would receive a further setback. He suggested that the 
Minister discuss the proposed mission in further detail with Mr. Wapenhans. 

SPlease/lo 

cc: Messrs. Wapenhans 
Adler 
Tolley 
de Jong 
Hablutzel 
O'Brien 
Burmester 





WORLD BAN K I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: FiLes DATE September 25, 1978 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

" I 

Sven Bur~~r, Division Chief, EA2DB 
• 

ETHIOPIA- Mr. McNamara's Meeting with Mr. Teferra, Minister of Finance, 
September 22, 1978 

------------------------------------------------------------------------

1. Mr. McNamara met with Mr. Teferra Wolde-Semait, the Ethiopian 
Minister of Finance, on September 22, 1978, at 5:30 p.m. The meeting 
took place in Mr. McNamara's office and Lasted for about 20 minutes. 
Present were Mr. Teferra, Mr. Lemma Argaw and Mr. Kebede Shoandagh from 
Ethiopia, Messrs. Thahane and Madinga and Messrs. McNamara, Stern, 
Wapenhans, Gue, Koch-Weser and myself from the Bank. 

2. Mr. Teferra said that Ethiopia had been Living through a very 
difficult year but that prospects for development were now much better. 
The national territory had been recovered and reconstruction was under 
way in the Ogaden. Most of the territory had been regained in Eritrea 
and the major roads were now open. It was Likely that industrial 
production soon would start again in Eritrea. The Government was about 
to complete its budget for the current fiscal year and the budget 
included substantial capital expenditures. Furthermore, plans were in 
front of the Government to increase domestic resources. However, foreign 
assistance was still essential and in that connection, he was worried 
that Ethiopia had only received one project from the Bank Group in FY78. 
He would hope that further assistance could now be forthcoming as 
discussed with Mr. Wapenhans during his recent visit to Ethiopia. 

3. Mr. McNamara said that Ethiopia undoubtedly needed foreign 
assistance and that it had received less than its fair share in the past. 
We in the Bank Group were anxious to help Ethiopia, particularly with 
its efforts to develop the agricultural sector and reach the poorest 
parts of its population, but it was also necessary for the Ethiopians 
to help us to help them. To this effect, the Government would have to 
show reasonable and responsible efforts to make progress on the 
compensation issue. This very afternoon Mr. McNamara had talked to 
representatives of a Liberal European government who had underlined 
that they could not support IDA assistance to Ethiopia as long as 
reasonable settlements with claimants had not been attempted. The 
credibility of the Government in financial markets was at stake because 
of the compensation issue. Some parts of the Ethiopian Government 
might believe that the World Bank was acting under political pressure 
but such was not the case. We were trying to help Ethiopia establish 
its reputation for responsible international relationships and we 
applied our policies on compensation uniformly among countries. We 
would be willing to show our good faith by issueing a notice to 
negotiate the MPP II Project by the end of October, 1978 and to 
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reappraise the Education V Project at the same time, but we would not 
present either one of these projects to the Board before reasonable 
efforts had been shown by the Government to move on the compensation 
issue. 

4. Mr. Teferra said that the Government was, in fact, trying to 
make serious efforts on the compensation issue. The Compensation 
Commission had suffered from Lack of manpower but a new and highly 
qualified Chairman had recently been appointed, and Mr. Teferra had 
briefed him before he left Addis Ababa. The Commission had completed 
some preliminary work on some claims and had corresponded with other 
claimants some of whom had asked for an extension of time to respond. 
Others hadn't even responded to the Commission's request for further 
information. Hence, it was hard for the Commission to move on any 
specific cases. Mr. McNamara said that he did not want any preference 
for the two IFC cases but as an example he was convinced that they were 
ready to be acted upon. He stressed that we would only be allowed to 
help Ethiopia if we could get the evidence to show the governments which 
maintain that Ethiopia refused to make reasonable efforts on the 
compensation issue that they were wrong. 

5. Mr. Teferra said that the Compensation Commission could not 
publicize its work and the Commission maintained that its work was of 
no interest to any one but the parties directly concerned. Mr. McNamara 
said that that was wrong. The work of the Commission was in fact of 
interest to the financial World which required evidence of Ethiopian 
progress on the compensation issue. He again emphasized that we needed 
Ethiopian help to be able to help Ethiopia. He expected that we would 
be ready to present the MPP II Project to the Board by the end of 
calendar year 1978 and we would need evidence on the compensation issue 
before then. Mr. Teferra said that he was encouraged by the conversation 
with Mr. McNamara and that the Government would do its best on the 
compensation issue. 

cc: Mr. McNamara 
Mr. Stern (VPO) 

SB:mm 

Mr. Wapenhans (EANVP) 
Mr. Quereshi (CEX) 
Mr. Gue (EA2DR) 





TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT 

WORLD BANK I INTERNATI ONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
The RecordsAr\--

Andre R. Gue, Director, E. Africa II 

October 29, 1979 DATE : 

ETHIOPIA: 1979 Annual Meeting -Mr. McNamara's Meeting with Minister Teferra 

1. On October 4 Mr. McNamara met Mr. Teferra, Minister of Finance 
of Ethiopia who was accompanied by Messrs. Kebede and Yembere. Also 
in attendance were Messrs. Madinga, Executive Director, Stern, Wapenhans, 
Gue and Koch-Weser. 

2. Mr. Teferra reported that since the last Annual Meeting Ethiopia 
had made great efforts to further economic development and more 
particularly to increase agricultural production. 

3. The compensation issue had been a source of great concern and 
the Government had examined ways in which solutions could be found. 
It had asked the Compensation Commission to report to the Government 
on its activities. A copy of the report had been sent to the Bank and 
to others. Positive results had been achieved since then with some 
claimants who had submitted the additional information requested by 
the Commission. In particular, the Commission had told two of the 
claimants that it would review their additional submissions promptly 
and then sit down with them and try to negotiate a settlement. Thus 
the Government felt that important progress had been achieved and 
had requested him to inform the Bank accordingly. All countries 
except one were very cooperative with Ethiopia, particularly since 
the Commission's report had come out. 

4. Mr. McNamara replied that he was delighted to hear about the 
steps Ethiopia had taken to tackle the compensation issue and that the 
Bank was prepared to respond positively. He had already asked Mr. 
Wapenhans to send a mission to Ethiopia to expedite the completion 
of negotiations of the MPP II Project. He hoped that the Bank could 
resume lending to Ethiopia soon to help it achieve its socio-economic 
goals. 

cc: Messrs. Stern, Wapenhans, Koch-Weser, Burmester, Adler, Hendry, 
Walton 

RMEA 

ARGue:mjb/cj 





WORLD BANK I INTERNATI ONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Memorandu~ :or the Record 

Sven Bu~r, Division Chief, EA2DB 

DATE October 8, 1980 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: ETHIOPIA- Mr. McNamara•s Meeting with the Minister of Finance, 
-----------~!Q_I~f~rr2-~2!9~-§~msi!L_Qo_Q£!Qe~r-~L-12§Q _______ _ 

1. The Ethiopian Minister of Finance, Ato Teferra, met with 
Mr. McNamara at 6:10 p.m. on October 3, 1980, for seven minutes in 
Mr. McNamara•s office. Present were from Ethiopia Ato Mituku Jembere, 
Head of Credit and Investment Department, Ministry of Finance, Ato 
Lemma Argaw, Head of Finance and Budget Department, Central Planning 
Supreme Council, and Ato Kebede Shoandagn, Economic and Financial 
Counselor, Embassy of Ethiopia; and from the Bank Messrs. Wapenhans, 
Gue, Lafourcade and myself. 

2. The Minister of Finance first raised the issue of compensation 
for nationalized industries. He said that the Government had recently 
reviewed its action on the compensation issue and that a schedule now 
had been established by the Compensation Commission to invite about ten 
claimants between October 1980 and June 1981. One claimant had already 
been invited and others would follow. The Minister felt that a break
through on the compensation issue had been reached and that the necessary 
environment had thereby been created for the Bank to proceed with the 
projects in the pipeline. ~r~-~£~2msr2 said that he was delighted to 
hear about the progress. It was clearly in the interest of the Government 
to move on the compensation issue. He suggested that we maintain contact 
and be informed of progress. 

3. The Minister of Finance then expressed the appreciation of his 
government for the efforts that Mr. McNamara had made as President of 
the World Bank. The Ethiopians, however, did not want to bid farewell 
to Mr. McNamara in Washington and the Government therefore would Like to 
invite Mr. McNamara to visit Ethiopia and see its problems and progress 
for himself. Mr. McNamara said that he had visited Ethiopia only once, 
but had been fascinated-by the country. He had been shocked by the 
marginal existence of many people in Ethiopia. He would therefore Like 
to see the changes the Government had made, particularly in agriculture 
and education. In principle, he would therefore Like to accept the 
invitation and try to fit it into his travel schedule, subject to whether 
his work in Washington would permit him to be absent. 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Wapenhans, RVP 
Mr. Gue, EA2DR 

cc: Mr. McNamara•s Office 
Mr. Stern, SVP 

SB:mm 



TO: 
.lROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert s. cNamara, President 
Mr. Ernest Ste n, SVP, Operations ~ 
Willi A. Wapen ns, RVP, EAN 

DATE : October 2, 1980 

~~ 
Annual Meetingk: Your Meeting with the Ethiopian Minister of Finance 

1. At his request, we have arranged for Ato Teferra Walde Semait, 
Minister of Finance of Ethiopia, to meet briefly with you tomorrow at 
6:00 p.m. The purpose of the meeting is to afford an opportunity for 
Ato Teferra to invite you, on behalf of the Ethiopian Government, to 
visit Ethiopia before you retire next year. 

2. As a factor in your consideration of this invitation, I 
want to alert you that Ato Teferra has provided us with information 
on the compensation issue that will enable us to present soon another 
project proposal in Ethiopia to the Board, hopefully before end
November. This will be the first since April 1978. Please refer 
to my memorandum to Mr. Stern of October 2, 1980 (attached). 

3. . Provided the visit would fit into 
recommend that you accept the invitation on 
we will see continued satisfactory progress 
the Bank to move quickly back to a state of 
in Ethiopia. 

Attachment 

your schedule,_ we~ould ;·
the understanding that 
on compensation enabling 
normal lending operations 

cc: Messrs. Gue, Burmester, Jordan, Kreuter and Dixon 

DNJordan:lrg 



TO: -

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Ernest Sterr, SVP, Operations 

Willi A. Wapenj~q7, RVP, EAN 
l£'-'--a,' 

DATE: October 2, 1980 

Annual Meetings - Your Meeting with the Ethiopian Delegation 
Ethiopia - Compensation Issue 

1. I want to alert you to important news on the compensation 
issue that I received from Ato Teferra Wolde Semait, Minister of 
Finance, during my meeting with him. 

2, He informed me that Ethiopia's Compensation Commission 
has invited the Fuji Spinning Company of Japan, IFC's nationalized 
partner in the former Cotton Company of Ethiopia, to begin nego
tiating Fuji's claims in two former subsidiaries of the Cotton 
Company -- the Syncotex Company and the Garment Company of Ethiopia ~ 
on October 20, 1980 in Addis Ababa. (Syncotex was the raison 
d'etre of a third IFC investment of US$1.7 million in the Cotton 
Company in 1973, and was created to operate an acrylic yarn plant! 
The Garment Company manufactures clothing.) He handed me a copy 
of the Commission's invitation letter (Attachment 1) which states 
specifically that the negotiations are to focus on "the amount of 
compensation and manner of payment of (Fuji's)claims". Ato Teferra 
also informed me that the Commission intends to begin negotiations 
with a number of claimants (ten or more) between October 1980 and 
June 1981. This intention is highlighted in a brief written report 
on the Commission's current activities and plans (Attachment 2) 
which Ato Teferra gave me together with copies of correspondence 
from the Commission to various claimants. 

3, I consider these actions on the part of the Commission to 
represent sufficient progress on compensation to justify our moving 
a project proposal in Ethiopia to the ~ard, Mr, Tobias Asser, 
Assistant General Counsel, and Mr, C, F. Amerasinghe, Senior Counsel 1 

concurred with my assessment following their exami~ation of the 
Commission's actions in the context of the Ba,nk's pol::tcies on com
pensation, The actions also meet the requirements of our previous 
statements to Ethiopia, In this regard, we have informed the 
Government on various occasions that once the Commission had invited 
at least one claimant having a bona fide claim to begin negotiations, 
we would recommend proceeding to the Board with another project 
proposal, 

4. I therefore propose that, in your meeting with Ato Teferra 
tomorrow morning, we inform him that we will finalize the documentation 
for the Second Agricultural Minimum Package Project CMPP II) and 
present it to our Board as soon as possible, hopefully before 
end-November. You will recall that we negotiated a $40 million credit 



Mr. Stern - 2 - October 2, 1980 

for this project in May 1980, but have held up Board presentation 
pending progress on compensation. We should also inform him 
that we will move forward with our processing of the Fifth Education 
Project with a view towards early credit negotiations. This project 
was reappraised early in 1980. We should add, however, that we will 
not present the education project to the Board without further 
satisfactory progress on compensation. 

5. I also want to alert you that, at his request, we have 
arranged for Ato Teferra to meet briefly with Mr. McNamara at 6:00 p,m, 
tomorrow. The purpose of the meeting is to afford an opportunity for 
Ato Teferra, on behalf of his Government, to invite Mr. McNamara to 
visit Ethiopia before he retires next year. 

Attachments 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Amerasinghe 

cc: Messrs, Gue, Burmester, Asser, Cancio, Kreuter and Dixon (IFC) 

DNJordan:lrg 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

September 23 , 1980. 

f '1 -f1 t: -t {I i1 '- 1: -l· h.. ·l- f-t. J' 1. 11 f 1! "' ;1- T. ~-1! - ') "'1,. -l
f ,.. .,, fl "'L 1i '} 

TID: l'.llOVJ S JOr-;A L Mli.ITARY CO\'ERI\'MElliT OF SOCIALIST ETHIOPIA 

COMPENSATION C01\1MISSION 

• .. Messrs Fuji Spinning Company 
No 18 - 12 - 1 - Ghome Ningyocho, Nihonbashi 
Chuo - Ku, Tokyo, 103 
Japan. 

Dear Sirs: 

We wish to draw your attention to our letter dated 
July 14, 1980 and the enclosed questionnaire wherein we . 
requested for materials and information regarding the t:ack
ground of the former Cotton Company of Ethiopia and its 
affiliates to date of their nationalization. 

Since writing of the above letter the Commission has 
been seriously engaged in trying to secure rurther mater~als 
ana documents from local sources and at this stage we fe~l 
that some facts and evidences have been obtained regarding 
subsidiaries of the former Cotton Company of Ethiopia, 
namely, Syncotex and Garment Company of Ethiopia to enable 
us conduct preliminary negotiations with your goodsplv ~ s. 

Therefore, in order to convey to you our desire to 
entertain your claim with understanding and goodfaith we are 
glad to inform you that we could start to negotiate on the 
aaount of compensation and manner of payment of your claims 
in the former Synootex and Garment Co. of Ethiopia at least 

: tJil · the basis of materials and information we have managed to 
seoure !rom our end. 

Consequently, we are now ready to meet your legall7 
designated representative on MOnday, October 20, 1960 at 
9:00 a.m. local time in Addis Ababa and start the first round 
of negotiations regarding your claims of your nationalized 
interests in the J. subsidiaries. · 

Kindly advise us therefore, by ·return mail, of your 
readiness to send your delegate for negotiations on the above 
date and in the meantime please rest assured of our desire 
to reach at a negotiated settlement o! your elaia. 

. . 
Finally, as ~e have not bee~ suceesstul· in obtai~ing 

additional evidences and materials with regard to t.he !~· :-mer 
Cotton Company of Ethiopia, we regret tha~ ve canno' inYite 
you : for negotiations o~ settlement o! your clai .. for 7our 
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,. nationalized interests in the CCE before we receive full and 
satisfactory reply to our questionnaire sent out on July 14, 
1980. 

Thank you for your understandin~ and immediate 
response. 

Yours sincerely, 

~~· Getahoun Terre!e . 
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-,'ATTACHMENT 2 

Discussion of the Ethiopian Delegation with 

the officials of the World Bank Group during 

the 1980 Annual Meeting 

The compensat~on i~sue: 

(a) Tha principle of fair compen~ation 

1. It is recalled that full recognition of the principle of 
fair co~pensation to nationalized intere3ts was declared by the 
Provisional Military Government of Socialist Ethiopia soon after 
nationalization. 

2. Towards this end the Government proi!lulgated Proclamation No. 
70 of 1975, which, intern alia, established a Cor~ission with a 
full fledged autl10ri ty to deal with claims of cor.:.pensation with 
a view to negotiate the amount and manner of payments. 'l'o streng
then the Corr~ission, the ·legislatioq was later arnmended in order 
to take account of problems of court cases related to loans and 
debts in connection with nationalized property. 

(b) The activi~ies of the Commission 

3. A detailed report of the Compenaation Commission's activities, 
namely its perforoance, since .. its establishment as well as probler.-:.S 
confronted, was made available to all concerned in 1979. Subsequ~nt 
to the submission of its report, the Commission expressed its in
tention to invite so~e clai~nts for discussions. It should be 
noted here L~at the collection and cornoilation of information as 
vell as the submission of eviaence in ;upport of claims were indeed 
difficult since most claimants had no adequate record in su~port 
of their claims or reluctant to submit the required information -
Which made the effort all the more time consuming .and the matter 
complicated. 

t. In spltP. of various difficultie~, however, the eommis~ion 
addre~sed clai~ants ~ersistently, requesting them to sbb~it 
specific and additional information, and whereever cooperation 
on the part of clai~ants was obtained, tile Coi:'.mission acknowledged 
the receiot of ~information; and where the level of information 
available- to lt so warranted L~e Cor~ssion invitea claimants 
for discussion, and expressed its intention to invite them to 
ata-rt preliminary negoti-ation as soon · as this was practicable~ 
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(c) Change in the leadership of the Commission 

5. In the midst of intensieve work of the Commis8ion, the Chief 
Commissoner was re~ovcd from his post for reasons unrelated to 
the activitie~ of the Coi'!".l!lission ~ 'l'his naturally held up t.'la 
JnQMentum that was in t."le making, although even here the work of 
the Conmission in ·general and technical studies in particular 

· ·l>!oceeded without any serious interruption. 

6. Recently, t.~e post of the C~ief Commission and Associate 
Comrnissoner have been filled: t."lis has enabled the Commission 
to accelerate the pace of its activities. 

(d) Present position of the Commission's work 

7. In August, the Commission briefed Government Authorities on 
= its work regarding its present activities and future plans - in 
particular, with regard to the schedule of negotiations it nas 
set up. After studying the report of the Co~mission, the Govern
ment conrnended the Co~ission for the work done so far and inst
ructed it to expedite the work even further. This clearly indicate 
that t.'le Governnent has paid special attention to resolve the issue 
of compensation in accordance with its earlier conrnitoent. A 
letter to this effect sign~d by the Cornorade Fissuha Dcsta, Assistant 
Secretary-General of the Provisional Military AQ~inistration Counci~, 
and Deputy Chairman : of the Co\Ulcil of !~inistars, is a clear evidence 
of the Governl'!lents intention to ·resolve this issue as soon as possi
ble - given adequat~ cooperation on the part of claimants and other 
interested parties. · 

8. The latest position i ·s that t..'le Commission has started to 
invite claimants for negotiation in accordance with the schedules 

-of -negotiation. TheCommission has envisaged to start negotiation 
with a number of claimants, estu~te of at least ten claimants 
between October 1960 and June 1981 

9. Seen in the context of a period of revolutionary transforma
tion and all · t~e challenges entailed- waging wars on saveral 
fronts, containing political, economic and social problems - the 
atage that is now reached by the Commission can indeed be consi
dered satisfactory. 
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